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Amtrak [National Railroad Passenger
Corporation]. Railroad that operates sev
eral passenger routes connecting Pennsylva
nia Station in New York City with other cities,
including routes formerly operated by the
New York Central Railroad and the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. Among the services that it op
erates is the Metroliner, which runs to Wash
ington in about two and a half hours.

Office of the Amsterdam News



Amsterdam News. Weekly newspaper,
first published in 1909 with John Henry An
derson as its managing editor and an editorial
focus on issues of interest to blacks; Sadie
Warren Davis became its manager and trea
surer in 1921. A strike by the Newspaper
Guild led to the acquisition of the newspaper
in 1 935 by C. B. Powell and P. M. H. Savory.
From its inception the newspaper was
strongly supportive of civil rights and of
Democratic candidates for office. Although
in the 194os it contained gossip of the sort
found in the daily tabloids, by the r 97os its
tone had become more serious and it was one
of the largest and most influential black news
papers in the United States. It was purchased
in 1971 by a group that included Percy E.
Sutton, H. Carl McCall, and Clarence E.
Jones, who became the editor and publisher.
Sometimes criticized by activists for its con
ciliatory politics, in the following decades the
newspaper became more confrontational: its
editor in the late 1980s, Wilbert A. Tatum, was
an outspoken leader in the successful effort to
deny a fourth mayoral term to Edward I.
Koch. The newspaper also broadened its cov
erage, at first strongly oriented toward Man
hattan, by adding sections on national news
and on Brooklyn and Queens. Over the years
the staff of the Amsterdam Ne/lls has included
such notable writers as Dan Burley, T. Thomas
Fortune, Roy W ilkins, and Floyd McKissick.
Its circulation is more than eighty thousand.
W Augustus Low and Virgil A. Clift, eds.: Encyclopedia ef Black America (New York: McGraw-Hill,
1981)
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anarchism. New York City became a center
of anarchism during the mid nineteenth cen
tury, when European anarchists fleeing op
pression moved there and joined with liber
tarians in challenging perceived injustices of
capitalism and the state. Woodhull and Claflin's
Week!), was published from 1870 to 1876 by
Victoria Woodhull, who with Stephen Pearl
Andrews organized libertarian sections of
the International Working Men's Association.
Many radicals were inspired by the writings
and rousing speeches of Johann Most, who
published the newspaper Freiheit (1882-19rn)
and organized German anarchists; the leading
advocate of terrorism, he sought to redress
class grievances through the strategic use of
dynamite. The execution of anarchist leaders
in 1886-87 after a riot in Haymarket Square in
Chicago incited anarchists in New York City
to action, especially among Italian and Jewish
immigrants. Jews on the Lower East Side
formed the Pioneers of Liberty (1886), pro
tested the Haymarket affair, organized work
ers' educational clubs, and between 1880 and
1930 launched more than a dozen anarchist
publications including the Yiddish-language
newspaper Frqye arbeter shtime (1890-1977),
which became the most prominent and en
during periodical of its kind in the country.
Italian anarchists settled in Brooklyn and Pa
terson, New Jersey. L'Anarchico, the first Ital
ian anarchist newspaper in the United States,
was launched in 1888. Anarchism was often
accompanied by a sweeping rejection of tradi
tional values, especially those of organized re
ligion: some Jews celebrated the solemn fast
day ofYom Kippur with feasting, dancing, and
atheistic harangues. Holidays and worker pic
nics commemorated such events as the Hay
market affair, the Commune of Paris, and the
birthdays of Peter Kropotkin and Mikhail A.
Bakunin.
The assassination of President W illiam
McKinley by the anarchist Leon Czolgosz in
1901 led to widespread violence against anar
chists in the city: anarchist headquarters were
vandalized, immigrants were attacked, and
many public figures called for the "lynch law"
and the "extermination" of anarchists. Most
wa arrested and imprisoned for inciting vio
lence, and in 1903 foreigners known to be
anarchists were barred by federal legislation
from entering the country. Among anarchists
McKinley's assassination widened the divi
sion between advocates of violence and those
who sought change peacefully. Education and
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